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SYNETY Announces Three New Integrations with Leading CRM and
Business Software for CloudCall Click
SYNETY is pleased to announce that it has completed integration of its CloudCall®
click-to-call, call recording and in-depth reporting solution with three leading CRM
and business software solutions.
CloudCall can now be integrated with Maximizer CRM, one of the world’s leading
CRM solutions; with the Engaged cloud CRM solution, aimed at medium to highvolume service-driven businesses; and the NowWeComply cloud compliance
software for audit and workflow management.
The integrations enable businesses using the Maximiser CRM, Engaged CRM or
NowWeComply solutions to further boost employee productivity and efficiency with
on-demand telephony services accessible directly from the software. These features
include desktop click-to-dial, full integration of detailed call histories, and embedding
recordings of calls into contact records for easy replaying and management.
Simon Cleaver, Synety's executive chairman commented: “These new integrations,
which have been completed by the CRM companies using out APIs, further broaden
the appeal of CloudCall and enable even more businesses to enjoy the benefits it
delivers in terms of productivity, detailed customer records and enhanced service.
With our on-demand pricing structure and low call costs, these benefits can be
embedded into a comprehensive – and growing – range of leading CRM and
business software suites, as a simple add-on."
For more information about Synety's complete CloudCall range visit
www.synety.com
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About SYNETY
Synety Group plc, formerly Zenergy Power plc, is a cloud based telephony software
business and creator of the CloudCall suite. Designed to integrate with CRM (Customer
Relationship Management) systems, CloudCall, allow businesses to make, record and
monitor calls by simply clicking on a customer record in their CRM system.
Synety makes the art of communication richer, faster and more streamlined.

